Thursday, October 29

8:30-9:00: Registration (outside Corinthian room, 2nd floor)

9:00-9:15: Welcome and Meeting Overview (Corinthian room, 2nd floor)

Michael B. Blank, PhD, SBSRN Executive Committee
Richard Chaisson, MD, JHU CFAR Director
David D. Celentano, ScD, MHS, Director, JHU CFAR Prevention Core

9:15-10:00: Introduction by David Holtgrave, PhD, Co-Director, JHU CFAR Baltimore Collaboratory

Keynote Address: Implementing the National HIV/AIDS Strategy: Social and Behavioral Research Imperatives

Douglas M. Brooks, MSW
Director, Office of National AIDS policy, the White House

10:00-10:15: Break

10:15-11:45: Behavioral Challenges in Biomedical Prevention and the Conduct of Effective, Ethical Research

Session Presider: Chris Beyrer, MD, MPH, Co-Director, JHU Center for AIDS Research
Community discussant: Kenyon Farrow, U.S. and Global Health Policy Director, Treatment Action Group

Craig W. Hendrix, MD
Director, JHU CFAR Lab Core
Professor, Department of Medicine, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Ariane van der Straten, PhD, MPH
Senior Fellow, Director, Women’s Global Health Imperative
RTI International

Robert H. Remien, PhD
Director, HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies
Professor, Department of Psychiatry, New York State Psychiatric Institute

Holly A. Taylor, PhD, MPH
Associate Professor, Department of Health Policy and Management,
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
Core Faculty, Berman Institute of Bioethics

11:45-1:00: Lunch (Marble room, 1st floor)

1:00-1:45: Introduction by David Celentano, ScD, MHS, Director, JHU CFAR Prevention Core (Corinthian room)

Keynote address: Structural Interventions and the Integration of Biomedical and Behavioral Approaches to HIV Prevention

Judith D. Auerbach, PhD
Professor, School of Medicine at University of California San Francisco
1:45-3:15: Assessing and Responding to Structural Constraints to Improving HIV Outcomes

Session Presider: Deanna L. Kerrigan, PhD, MPH, Co-Director, JHU CFAR Prevention Core

David Holtgrave, PhD
Chair, Department of Health, Behavior, and Society, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
Co-Director, JHU CFAR’s Baltimore Collaboratory

Robert Fullilove, EdD
Associate Dean, Community and Minority Affair, Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health
Professor of Clinical Sociomedical Sciences, Columbia University Medical Center

Suzanne Maman, PhD, MPH
Associate Professor, Department of Health Behavior, Gillings School of Global Public Health
University of North Carolina

Sheri Lippman, PhD
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, University of California, San Francisco

3:15-3:30: Break

3:30-5:00: Special sessions (to run concurrently)

Costing (Tuscan room, 3rd floor)
Brian Weir, PhD
Assistant Scientist, Health Behavior and Society, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Implementation Science Methods (Composite room, 3rd floor)
Elizabeth Stuart, PhD
Professor, Department of Mental Health, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

mHealth (Veterans room, 3rd floor)
Larry Chang, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Modeling (Ionic room, 3rd floor)
Martina Morris, PhD, MA
Director, University of Washington’s CFAR’s Sociobehavioral and Prevention Research Core
Professor, Sociology and Statistics, University of Washington

5:00-6:30: Reception and Poster Session (Marble room, 1st floor)
Welcome, Chris Beyrer Co-Director, JHU CFAR and Carl Latkin, Co-Director, JHU CFAR Prevention Core

Friday October 30

9:00-10:00: Introduction by Carl Latkin, PhD, Co-Director, JHU CFAR Prevention Core (Corinthian room)

Rakai Health Sciences Program: Conducting Integrated Research in HIV Prevention and Care

Maria Wawer, MD, MHSc
Professor, Department of Epidemiology, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Kate Grabowski, PhD, MS
Assistant Scientist, Department of Epidemiology, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Larry Chang, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Caitlin Kennedy, MS, PhD
Assistant Professor, Department of International Health, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
### 10:00-11:15: The Gendered Nature of HIV Acquisition and Transmission

**Session Presider:** Susan Sherman, PhD, Co-Director, JHU CFAR Baltimore Collaboratory  
**Community discussant:** Reverend Debra Hickman, CEO of Sisters Together And Reaching, Inc. (STAR)

**Nancy E. Glass,** PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN  
Professor and Associate Dean for Research, Johns Hopkins School of Nursing

**Pamela A. Matson,** PhD, MPH  
Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

**Pamina M. Gorbach,** MHS, DrPH  
Professor, Department of Epidemiology, Fielding School of Public Health  
University of California, Los Angeles

### 11:15-12:15: The Art and Urgency of Research Dissemination: A Community Call for Action

**Moderator** Marcia Ellis, MA  
Coordinator, DC CFAR CAB/Community Advocate

**Ron Simmons,** PhD  
President/CEO, Us Helping Us, People Into Living, Inc.

**Erin Donovan**  
Executive Director, Hope Springs

**Stephan Wallace,** MS, MOL  
Co-Director, Community Action Board, CFAR University of Washington

### 12:15-12:30: Lunch (Roman Strada)

### 12:30-1:45: NIH Trends and Priorities (Corinthian room)

**Paul A. Gaist,** PhD, MPH  
Health Scientist Administrator  
Office of AIDS Research

**Christopher Gordon,** PhD  
Branch Chief, Division of AIDS Research  
National Institute of Mental Health

**Jeanna Piper,** MD  
Senior Medical Officer  
Clinical Microbicide Research Branch  
Prevention Sciences Program, DAIDS

**Susan Newcomer,** PhD  
Project Officer  
NICHHD

**Richard A. Jenkins,** PhD  
Health Scientist Administrator  
Prevention Research Branch  
National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Francisco S. Sy,** MD, DrPH  
Director, Office of Extramural Research Administration  
National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

---

**Hosted by:**

**Co-hosts:**